British Values

History

English –writing genres will include: diary, report

Core Principles – cooperation, tolerance, perseverance,

How Old is Leominster?

writing, fairy tale story writing, propaganda posters

friendship, and development of strong work ethos

Language uSkills – Sp&L programmes and Lego Groups

Learning in the Community – visiting historical places

Understand key historical facts of Tudor time

Word level – alphabet, syllables, inflections,

around Leominster, Hereford and surrounding villages

from the Battle of Bosworth through the reign

English

homophones, missing letters and words; phonics

Tudors

of King Henry VIII, creation of the church of

Sentence level – writing and punctuating sentences

How old is Leominster?

Texts: - Fairy Tales – different version of

1960’

traditional tales; historical fiction - Under the Rose,

England to Queen Elizabeth I including the life
of the rich and the poor still evident in the
present day Leominster and locality.

My Friend Walter, The Time Travelling and the

World War II

Tudor treasure, The Queen’s Spy, Mister Tom,

Understanding of key facts from World War

Friend or Foe

II from the declaration of War, through the

Guided Reading – focused sessions in a small group

Robin Class
Spring Term

to read, discuss and carry out comprehension tasks
Individual Reading – pupil will be heard individually in
class and will receive a book to read at home
Reading for Pleasure/ Listening centre –a selection
of books and CDs from school and class library
Handwriting – weekly sessions tailored to the needs
of individual pupils
Spelling – each pupil will receive a list of words every
week to practise at home

Maths
Number and Place Value – sorting, ordering,
partitioning and using numbers
Addition and Subtraction – number bonds; finding
answers to calculations; solving problems
Multiplication and Division – grouping and sharing
Fractions – fractions of length, shape and quantity
Measure – focus on money and time
Properties of Shape – name, sort 2D and 3D shapes
Position and Direction – turns and angles
Statistics – collecting information, bar graphs

Blitz, Battle of Britain and D-Day till the
Victory in Europe.

Foundation Subjects
Personal, Social, Health and Emotional

RE – Christianity – the story of creation, life of Jesus;

Development

beliefs and symbols; different denominations; Christian

A set of sessions with volunteers from NSPCC –
Speak Out, focusing on aspects of maintaining
personal safety in different forms.
A set of sessions to discuss adolescence
including how the body changes, dealing with
puberty including physical as well as emotional
changes.
Friendship groups – Learning Mentor will
continue the sessions with small groups

Food Technology
Healthy Living – exploring nutritious value of
food, different food group and healthy diet;
Cooking – core skills using kitchen tools, hygiene;
understanding nutrition; food preparation

buildings, festivals and customs including baptism,
wedding and death; The Bible and parables of the Good
Samaritan, the Sower and the Prodigal son
Art Tudor based art – design coats of arms, paint the
red rose, portrait of Henry VIII, make a model of a
Tudor house, make a model of a sailing ship, create a
mask for Shakespearian play;
World War II based art – The Blitz – landscape of the
city; posters – War propaganda/ anti-war message;
build a model of Anderson shelter, box for a gas mask
ICT – making tables – rows, columns, fields; creating a
simple spreadsheet and graphs
PE – multi-skills activities developing eye hand
coordination; targets and strategy games including
fielding, passing and throwing
Music - led by specialist music teacher Helen

